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In an experi ment whi ch investigated the effects of
stress on the Protestant Ethic Effect (PEE) 12 Wistar rats
were trained for 20 days to barpress for their total water
intake.

Following train ing the rats were d1vided into two

groups and were allowed to choose between barpressing for
a 10\ sucrose solution and consuming a freely available
sucrose solution under either stress or nonstress conditions.
Stress was defined as a .01 cc per 36g body weight inJection
of norepinephrine .

The stress and nons tress conditions were

counterbalanced during the choice session.
stress order both
solution.

grou~3

Regardless of

preferreri the free over the earned

The preference for the free r einforcer is

discussed in terms of the strain of rat used in the experiment as well as the physiological effects of norepinephrine.

viii

Chapter 1
RF 'iew of the Literature

According to Hull's principle of leas t effort (Hull,
1 943), if habit strengths are equal , an organism will choose
that a l ternative which requir es the least effort necessary
to attai n a goal and reduce the motivating drive .

Al ternate

methods of goal seeking behaviors are hypothesi zed to be
arranged in a habit hierarchy with less preferred behaviors
chosen only when more preferred alternatives are unavailable .
A

umber

0

studies have reported r esults which are

inconsistent '·'i. th Hull's least effort principle .
study was d one by Havelka (1956 ).

One such

Have l ka, investigating

problem . olving in rats, gave subjects a choice of two
alternate routes to a food reward .

One route was relatively

short and d i r ect and led to a fixed goa l .

The other rout e

was long e r and less direct and led to a food r e ward whose
location was var ied.

Thr ~e distinct response patterns were

~vident in Havelka's experiment .

Eighteen of the rats

preferred the longer route with the variable food location ,
16 rats consistently chose the route with the fixed goal ,
a nd the remaining 14 rats showed no clear preference for
either route.

Although Havelka offered no explanation for
1

the results, he suggested that "intrinsic reward" might be
involved in the preference of the variable goal by 18

t the

rats.
Since

aveLka's experiment in 1956 a number of stUdies

have demonstrated that

organi~ms

will, in some instances,

obtain a reinforcement in a less efficient manner wh ile a
more direct method of obtainil.g the reinforc2mer.t is
available (Jensen, 1963; Stolz & Lott, 1904; Singh, 1970).
This behavior has been labeled the contrafreeloading
phenomenon (Taylor, 1972) and lhe Protestant Ethic Effect
(PEE)

(Singh, 1972).

In the following section two ear y

studies which have identified the exislence o f the PEE

wi ~ l

be examined .
Protestant Etl.ic Effect
Jensen's (1963 ) study

WdS

the flrst definitive

investigation of the preference of
opera nt for a reinforcement (i.e.,

so~e

rats to perform an

rking) rather than to

obtain the same reinforcement freely (i.e., freeloading ).
Jensen had rats bar press 40, 80, 160, 320, 640, or 1280
times on a con t inuous reinforcement schedule (CRr) for food
pellets before introducing free food in the
chambers .

e xper~mental

The results showed that the mean p rcentagc of

earned pellets consumed was positively correlated with the
number of prechoice barpresses.
the group required to

pres~

However, only the rats in

1280 times maintained a strong

preference for working dospite the availability of Cree

3

food .

It was also noted that th is group had sig nif ica ntly

more barpresses during the c ho ice session than did the other
groups.

J ensen interpreted the results as an indication of

the i ntri nsic appeal o f certai n operants , like barpressing,
to rats since a ll but

o~e

animal Larpressed for some purtion

of the total amount of food consumed.
In a nother PEE study Stolz and Lett (196 4 ) found that
food deprived rats trained to run down an alleyway for a
reward would run pas t a pile of free pellets in order to
obtain a . 15g food pellet located in the goal box .

Even

a fter the food pellet was removed from the goal box , animals
passed the free pi l e of food.

Animals previously trained

to run the al:, yway persisted in the behavior longer than
did subjects without prior training .
Jens en (1963) and Stolz and Lett (1964) have indicated
the existence of the PEE .

In the followi ng sections five

variables relevant to the PEE will be examined :

~rechoice

training, schedules of reinfurcement , type of reinforcer,
secondary reinforcers, and stress effec ts.
Prechoice training .

Prechoice tra i ning r e ers to the

experience or conditioning a s ubject r ecei ves prior t o the
choice session where the preference for either free or
earned reinforceme nt is tested .

Some studies suggest that

conditions in the prechoice trai ning period may account for
the work preference trend demonst r a t ed in ma ny OEE studies .

4

Tarte and Snyder (1973) equalized the time spent in
free food and barpress training and the number of pellets
obta ined under each condition in order to

asse~s

influence of training conditions on PEE.

In one experiment

the

rats were alternately aSSigned to free food and barpress
training for eight days.

On the ninth day the choice

si tuation was i niti ated.

Over a series of three choice

days , r ats displayed a preference for free food.

The

experime nters concluded that wh en free food and barpress
training are equal , animals prefer free food .

In a second

experiment the number of iree and earned pellets obtained
during training was equalized .

When the choice sessi n wa s

initiated, rats preferred free over earned food.

Tarte and

Snyder c ncluded that when the amount of food obtained under
free and earned training conditions was e ua l, animals
prefer to eat from a free food Bource .
Another study which demonstrated the in f luence of
training conditions was conducted by Leung , J ensen, and
Tapley (19 - 5).

'! 'he experimenters gave rats either 75 Or

28; training trials to run an alleyway for 45mg
rewards .

food pellet

During the choice session a free food cup with

300 food pellets was located in the start box.

Subjects

could either run for a single pellet o r eat from the free
food cup in the start box .

The results indicated that rats

wi th 285 prechoice trials freeloaded more than rats with 7S
prechoice trials .

5

Le ung , Jensen , a nd Hess (1970) expanded the Leung ,
J e nRen , a nd Tapley (1965) study .
t o a barpressin9 or

Rats were either assi9ned

alle~'ay operant.

Anima l s were then

qj.ven 0, 45 , Or 2B5 prechoice CRF trials with their
r espective operant~

The results demonstrated that free-

loading increased with the greater number of prechoice
trials for the alleyway operant but decr eased with a
greater number of prech oic
operant .

trials for the barpressin9

In a more r e cent investigation of the effects of prechoice training on PEE Nau (Note 1) had rats earn their
total water intake for 0 , 5 , 15, Or 25 days prior to the
choice session.

Nau f.ou nd that a ll animals worked for at

least part of their total intake of water durin9 the choice
session.

Work preference , however , increased as a direct

fUnction of th e number of train ing days .
Schedules of reinforcement.

Some experimenters have

manipulated reinforcement schedules in order to determine
their effects on the PEE .

Carder and Berkowitz (1970)

trained rats to barpress for a food reward usi n9 a CRF
schedu le, a fixed ratio schedUle r ewardin9 every second
response (FR2), and a fixed ratio schedule reinforcin9
every tenth respons e (FRIO) .

When free food became

available in the choice situation, the preference for
earned food remained high with

he CRF and FR2 schedules .

However , the preference for earned food dropped markedly

6

with the FRIO schedule .

Carder and Berkowi tz concluded that

rats show a preference for earned food on ly if the work
demands are nJt too high .
MacDona ld (1970) criticized the findings of Carder and
Berkowitz (1970) by arguing that wOrking demands (defined
by the schedule of reinforcement) were confounded with food
deprivation.

He continued by saying tha t the rats could not

obtain a s many pellets under the FRIO schedule as they did
under the FR2 or CRF schedules .

This was due to the limited

barpressing of the rats in the test session and the fact
that the experimental sessior.s were too brief.

Since

animals under t he FRIO sChedule cou ld not obtain as much
food as animals under the CRF or the FR2 schedules, animals
und e r the F 1 0 schedule were hungrier
consume free food .

~nd more likely to

Carder (1970) replied to this criticism cy Showing that
the average consumption of earned food between the FR2 and
the FRIO schedules differed by only 8 pellets (290 pellets
for the FR2; 282 pellets for the FRIO).

This di ference, in

Carder'~ opinion, was not enough to explain the reduced
r reference for earned food displayed by the animals On the
FRIO schedule.

Neuringer (1970), using pigeons, obt~ined results
similar to those of Carder and BerkOwitz (1970).

Neuringer

concluded that pigeons would peck at a disc to obtain grain

if the schedule of

reinforc~ent

7

ratio were less tb n 5:1.

Operant responding was reduced when the reinforc
was 10: 1.

ent ratio

Singh (1970) used FRl, FRJ, ahd FRll schedules of
reinforcement to examin

the effects o. incre sed work effort

to obtain earned f ood and thp effects of makin9 the free
food more readily availabl.

Controlllong for habit strength

by equalizing the amount of training On the
sides of the experimental chambers, Singh

rk and no vcr

ound that a larae

majority of rats Obtained over half their reinforcement

hroug~

operant behavior.

The FRI group, however, r ceived

significantly more earned reinforc
FRJ or the FRlI groups.

ant than dlod either the

In general, the stUdies investigating the
the schedule of reinforcement on the PEE hav

effec~s

of

londicated

that the preference of earned reinforcement is influenced by
the type of schedul p used.

As work demands loncr ase, the

preference for free reinfer ement
Type of reinforcers.

beco~es

mer

apparent.

A number of experi-enters have

investigdted the properties of the reinforcer in PEE
studies.

The most commonly used primary reinforcers are

fOod, water, and (to a lesser extent) sucrose solut1.on.
Food rew rd is usu lly given l.n the form of a 45mq pellet
for rats (e.g., Lung, Jensen, and Tapley, 19b5), grain for
Pigeons (e.g., N uringer, 1969), and comm rCloal c t fOod
for cats (e.g ., Koffer

an~

COUlson, 1971).

8

Liquid r ei n f orce r s appea r l ess effec tive in e l iciting
the PEE (Ta ylor , 1972; Ca rder , 1972; Powell , 1 9 74; Tarte ,
Townsend, Vernon, & Rovner , 1974) .

Ta ylor (1972) demon-

strated the lack of effec ti'd ness o f a liquid rein!orcer in
two e xperiments.

Taylor p laced animals on water dep rivation

schedul es a nd trained them to barpress on different sched ules of reinforcemen t.
inter'Jal

In the first experiment a variable

(VI) schedule was used.

Three groups were trained

to press on a VI 120 seconds , a VIl30 seconds, and a VIIO
seconds .

In the second experiment animals were trained on

a FRS , FRIO , or FRlS schedule.

In both experiments when

thc rats were introduced into the choice session , they
displayed a strong preference for free wate r.
Further

investiga _~ ng

the properties of liquid re in -

forcers on the PEE, Carder (1972) manipulated the type of
liqui d reinforce r in o rder to distinguish the preference for
free or earned r ei n forceme nt in a choice situation.
u s ed three differe nt liquid solutions as r e ward s :
sucrose solution in

~ater,

Carder
a 10%

a quinine sulfate solution , and

wat e r.

Carder found that rats preferred to perform an

ope rant

t~

obtain the 10% sucrose solution but free l oaded

sig ificantly more when the reinforcer was either quinine or
water .

In an attempt to replicate Carder ' s study Tarte ,

Townsend, Vernon, and Rovner (1974) p l aced anima l s on
various deprivation- reward schedules .

Rein f orcers were food

pellets , sucrose solution, saccharin solution , or water .

9
Animals were placed into one of the following groups (the
type of d epriv a t ion is given first and is followe d by the
reinforceme nt the animals were a llowed to obtain by
"'orking):

food -food , 'ood-water, food-sucrose, wa t er -water,
The me~gure o f pr ~fe renc e

water-sucrose, water -sacchari n .

was the mean amount of rein ~orce r consume d per day.

The

results indicated that all groups except the water-saccharin
group showed a preference for ea rned reinforcement.

The

experimenters suggested that the reinforcer a nd no t the
condition of the d e privation is more important t o the
animal ' s performance in a choi ce situation .
Secondary reinforcers .

Recently, the maintenance of

operan t behavior by secondary reinforcers has been e xamined
in PEE studies .

Neuring er (1969) examined tr

i nfluence of

secondary reinforcers on pecking behavi or of pigeons .

The

secondary reinforcers examined were the sound of the feeder
and the visu 1 disp lay of the food.

When one pigcon wa s

trained to keypeck for food, a n empty fceder was activated
which produced an audi tor y cue .

lihen a second pigeon key -

pL~ ked , food became visible in the feeder cup , but h:~ce

the food was covered by a plexiglass plate it could not be
reached .

Free food was present at all times to both

subjects during t es ting periods.

The results demonstrated

that when food was visible but unattainab l e, keypecking
diminished and animals a t e from th

free food dish .

When

10
grain became accessible, keypecking increased.
concluded that auditory and visua

Neuringer

cues were not essential

in the maintenance of working behavior .
Alforink, Crossman,

nd Cheney (1973) also investigated

the property of secondary reinforcers in the PEE .

Using the

prer.2nce or a bs e nc e of a hopper light as a secondary r ei nforcer, pigeons were put on an increasing fixed rat10
schedule until a n FR300 was met.

Duri~g

traini ng th e

hopper light wa s on for a period of three seconds after
the end of the 300 keypecks.

In the test sessions free

food was made readily dvailable, and thp hopper light was
no longer presented.

The results showed that when the

hopper light was off, pigeons reduced keypecking and
consumed fre e food.

When an FR300 schedule with the

presence of a hopper ligh t was continued , keypeck ing
increased .

1'he expe rimenters concluded that the presence

of a secondary r ei nforc e r (hopper light) controlled keypecking even when free food was available.
Stress effects .

A variable that has rece i ved little

attention is the effect of st ress on the PEE.

In the

following section the concept of stress will be defined,
and then various methods of stress inducement will be
discussed .

Finally, two studies direc ly investigati ng the

effects of stress on PEE will be examined .
Selye (1959) has defined stress as a physiological as
well as a psychological phenomenon occurring in a n organism .

11
Sclyc's definition of stress is that it is a condition of
the organism which follows the failure of a regulatory
homeostatic mechanism to adapt to some abnormal internal or
external fluctuation.

If this definition is used , it can be

expected t :,at stress induced

~ ubjects

will show noticeable

behavioral changes.
Selye's model of stress allows for a variety of s ressproducing methods.

Stress situations usually involve

sympathetic nervous system arousal .

The effects of sym-

pathetic stress arousal can be produced by injections of
drugs called sympathiomimetic amines (Singer, 1963;
Schachter & Singer, 1962).

The two most familiar sym-

pathi omimetics are epinephrine and norepinephrine.

Both are

similar in struc ture (norepinephrine lacks a methyl group on
the nitrogen atom), and both are hormones secreted f rom the
adrenal medulla; however, they hav

different functions

(Funk£nstein, 1955; Corley & H yes, 1969; Lawrence, Hayes,
1970; Lewin, 1973).
Stress effects on PEE.

Schnur (Note 2) investigated th

effects of shock-induced stress on the PEE.

Rats were

trained to barpress for 45mg Noyes pellets f or a period of
10 days followi ng achievement of asymptotic levels of performance .

After this 10 day tra ining animals were placed in

a choice si tuation for a period of 15 days in order to
determine a base ratio index of their performance (amount of
pellets earned over the amount of pellets consumed).

After

12
the rat10 index was calculated, animals w re returned to
the choice session; however, before they were put into the
expe~imental

chamber, they w re given a series of ten .9

second shocks, each with
found that the sh

n intensity of .6 rna.

Schnur

k treatment served to rejuce the anima s'

t endency to perform the operant to obtain food.
Bennett (Note 3)

investig~ted

the effect of drug

induced stress on tne PFE by administering injections of
epinephrine to subjects in the choice seSS10n.

~ls

ere

given 35 days of prechoice training to barpress for a 10'
sucrose solution.

Following the prech01ce train1ng su jects

were matched on barpressing perforcance and ran omly
assigned to one of two groups for the experimental
session .

Th

stress-nonstress (S

9 oup r

hoice

eived ep1ne-

phrine injections during 03yS land 2 of the experimental
session.

Followi ng a 24 hour rest period the S

an1mals

were returned to the choice session without being 1nJected.
For the second group, the nonstress-stress group ( S), s~ress
conditions w re reversed.

Bennett's results lndtc ted that

an1mals perform an operant for a reinforcement under the
nons tress condition but show a marked preference for free103ding behavior under stress conditions.

Bennett also

discovered that preference for earned reinforcement
decreased across trial days for both groups.

13
From the results of Schnur (Not e 2) a nd Bennett (Note
3 ), it can be concluded that the preference for earned
reward is reduced under stress co .. c!i tions while freeloading behavior becomes more prominent .

Chapter 2
Statement of the Prob em
Jensen's (1963) investigation was one of the first
definitive studies of the PEE phenomenon.

Subsequent

studies have supported Jensen's findings that some animals
pre !er to perform an operant for a reinforcement rather
than to obtain the same reinforcement without having to
perform that operant .

More recent research has been

conducted to define more c le arly the variables (e.g., reinforcement schedule, prechoice training, type reinforcer,
etc . ) which affect tile PEE.

One variable that has not

received much at t ention is the effect of stress on th e PEE.
The physiological aspects of stress involve a general
sympathetic nervous system arousal including the release of
the adrenal hormone~ epinephrine and norepinephrine.

Both

drugs are sympathiom imetic; i.e., administration of these
drugs will produce a sympathetic arousal si~ilar t o an
arousal c~~u rrin9 during a normal stress r eaction .
Two studies which investigated the effect of stress on
tePEE are Schnur (Note 2) and Bennett (Note 3).

Both

studies demonstrated that stress produces a noticeable
effect on work preference behavior.

The purpose of the

current study was to investigate further th
14

effects of

15

stress on the PEE by introducing a nonspecific stressor into
a choice working situation.

Based on the results of both

Schnur (Note 2) and Bennett (Note 3)
hypo~

investi9at~ons

it was

esized that a pattern of responding would occur where

rats would demonstrate a greater preference for earned
reinforcer on the nons tress condition and a greater Freference for f=ee

~inforcer

on the stress condition .

Chapter 3
Method
Subjects
The subjects used in the present investig tion were six
male and six female experimentally naive wist r rats
obtained from the western Kentucky University animal colony .
Th

r ts,

pproxima ely 150 days old at the start of the

experiment, were pl ced on a
sch dule for
experiment.

23~

hour water depriv tion

period of 31 days prior to the

sta~

of the

All animals were housed individually, and food

was available ad lib throughout the entire experiment .
Aeparatus
Three double cages (42 cm X 24 em X 18 em) were used in

che study.

Tho operant bar was mounted in the forward

section of the one wall, 14.6 em froll', the top ar.d 2 em from
the front of the chamber.
liquid.

There were two bottlos dispensing

The bottle containing tho liquid earned by per-

forming the operant was mounted on the front of
adjacent to the bar..

th~

cage

This bottle delivered approximately .1

cc of 10\ sucrose solution in water via a drinking tube
attached to the front of the cage next to the bar.
liquid bottle was placed on th
during training remained empty.l

Tnc free

opposite £ide of the cage and
On the third cage a steel

16
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ba-r was mounted en the right wall with the bottle dispensing
earned U.quid mounted next to it.
deliver

f~ge

The bottle used to

solution was located on the left side of the

cage.
Procedure
Pilot.

In order to determine the appropriate dosage

level and estimate the parameter effects of the norepinephrine injections, a pilot study was conduoted employing
various dosage levels.

The dosage 19vel chosen was .01 cc

of norepinephrine per 36g body weight.

All injections were

of .001 norepinephrine dilutea 1:3 in normal saline solution.
At the

s~lected

dosage the animals showed motor impairment

end increased breathing rates but were still capablo of
the operant.

perfo~ing

Training.

The animals were shaped to

schedule for .1 cc of sucrose solution.
shaped, a twenty-day train' .

peri~d

ba~9~ess

on a

eRP

After the rats were

was initiated.

During

this phase the animals were allowed to barpress for their
total amount of liquid consumption for a 30-minute period
each day_

The only water available wad that available in

the sucrose

~olution.

Testing_

Following the final day of training the mean

number of barpresses tor eaoh animal

durin~

the final five

days in the training period was calculated.

Subjects were

matched on the mean number of barpresses and then randomly
assigned to one of two groups.

The streaa-nonstresa grou

(SN) received noreplnepnrine injections on Days 1 ana 2 of

thd experimental ohoice session.

Following Day 2 , 24 hour

rest poriod was initiated for both groups.

On Days 3 and 4

of the choice session the SN group was not stressed.
wa~

second group, the nonstress-stress group (NS) ,
stressed during the first two choice davs
str

~q~r

on choice Days 3

During

~e

The

not

but received the

nd 4.

s eress condition animals received an intra-

peritoneal inJ ection of .01 cc per 36g body weight of 1:1000
norepinephrine.

After the injection the animal was returned

to the home cage for a period of 30 minutes and then placed
in the test chambers for a 30-minute period in which the
animal was allow~d to choose between working , )r the sucrose
solution or freeloading.
Desiqn.

The design used was

with two independent variables .
v~ riable

repeated measures desi9n
The first independent

was stress, operationally defined as the physical

state of the animal 30 minutes a fter a .01 cc per 36g body
wei ght injection of norepinephrine.
variablo was operationally def t ned a

The second independent
the

0 : :der

stress was presented in the choice situation.
variable was measured in two forms:

in which

The dependent

one was the toal amount

of liquid ~c~sumed from the free source versus the earned
source, and the second measure was the ratio between the
amount of earned or free liquid
consumed.

cons'~ed

to the total liquid

Chapter •
Results
The results of the present study showed that the
hypothesized pattern of responding did not occur.

The

peroentages of solution earned by barpressing in relation
to the total amount consumed and the amount of earned and
free solution consumed are illustrated in Figures land 2 .

Both figures illustrate the overwhelming preference of both
groups for the

fr~e

reinforcer.

Only three of the 12

subjec s displayed a pre!erence for earned solution arid
worked for over

5o,

of the total amount of solution consUMed

during the choice session (See Appandix A).

The observed

response pattern for the remainder of the rats showed wide
individual vari ations.

For example, the means of the

percentage of sucrose solution earned by those rats who
did not exhi bit working trends range

fr\)m 1.32' to 37.2'

(See Appendix A).
Further examination of the data reveals that the NS
group worked for nearly twice as much of the reinforcer as
the SN group as shown in Figure 2.

The comparatively high

earned cOhsumption rate of the NS group relative to the SN
group was an almost exclusive function of the performance of
Rltt 12 in the NS group.

Rat l2 worked throughout the entire
19
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choi~

session with the highest number ot barpressea for

7 subject.

Moreover, the tot,l nmount of e~rned sOlution

consum6d by Ra~ 12

as oqual to that ot the entire SN group.

Nben Rat 12 is omitted from the data, both groups'
earned consumption patterns are essentially the same eSee
Figure 3).

Because of the similarity of both gruups'

response ratterns it is evident that the order of stress
pres ntation did not influence the pattern of responding as
expected.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
The PEE was not. demonstrated in the present study since
both groups displayed a preference for the free reinforcer.
This finding corresponds with those of other a <:udies (Leung,
Jensen, & Tapley, 1968; Koffer & Coulsen, 1971: Taylor,
1972; "fitchell, Scott,

&

Williams, 1974) which also failed

to report the presence of the PEE.

The trend of consumption

preference in the current study can best be expl ined by
Hull's (1943) theory of least effort in which, if habit
strengths are equal, an organism will choose that alternative which requires the least effort necessary to
a goal and reduce the motivating drive.

~ tain

Since the normal

consumatory ben vior has a higher rate of reinforcement
than the behavior of performing an operant (Le., barpressing) for a reinforcement, it would be expected that
preference for free reinforcement would occur.
The demonstration of a free reinforcer preference in
the present study, in that both groups preferred t ree
sucrose regardless of th

stress condition, indicates that

tho stress variable did not influence the choice either to
work or to freeload in the present study.

These findings do

not agree with previous investigations concerned with the
24

25
inilucnc s of str s& on the PEE (Schnur, Note 2; B~nnett,
Note 3).

Ther

several possible explan tiona for the

discrepancies betwe ~ the present stud~ and pr vious stress
investi g tiona.

Onp. f ~to

which may , ccount for th~ 8e

discr pancies is the amount of time spent 1n prechoice
trainlnq.

S-::hnur tr ined r t

individual

for

ten-day period

,.. ":r

aymptotic 1~ve)9 of barpressing were reached.

There is no information concerning thA leng >: h of time
required to reach asymptotic, but this process us ua lly
tak~s

approxim tely 1

days (Bennett, N~te 4).

Bennett hArl

rats train for 35 days prior to initi tion into t\e
se ~sion.

ch~ice

R ts in the present study received only 20 days

of tr~ining after individuals reached s~a ing criteria.
It is known that longer periods of training strengthens
the preference for workin, behavior.
th

Perhaps, because of

br vity of the training peri~d, in the current inv£ ~ ti

gation working belaavior was not sufficiently established
and freelo ding occurred.

This would

130 help to explain

why the stress variable had no effect.
Another possibility which must be considered in
explaining discrepancies with previous studies is the
effectiveness of the stressor.

Perhaps the otressor used

in the present experiment (norepinephrine) Joes not

influence the consumption patterns as did other stresf~rs.
This l .aads to the cousideration of the possible differential
ffects which various stre.80rs may have on an observed

26

behavior (PEE).

Future

investigation~

of stross effeots on

the PEB will be necessary in order to determine the validity
of such a consideration.

Saoh studies should employ

alternati'es to drug stressors in order to iucrease their
ability to ge eralize to a model of stress effects on the
PEB.

Reference Notes
1.

Metze, L. P., Craig, J. R., , Nau, K.
produoe th.e PEE?

Does water

Depends on work history.

Manusoript

submitted for publication, 1975.
2.

Sohnur, A.

An

investigation of the influence of

on th.e Protestant Ethic Effect.
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Unpublished master's

thesis, Western Rentucky University, 1973.
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Bennett, J.

The effects of a drug-induced stress on

the contra freeloading phenomena 1n rats.

Unpublished

master's thesis, Western Kentucky University, 1975.
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Bennett, J.
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Footnotes
lMetze, Crai9, and Nau (Note 1) invQsti9ated the
variable presence vs. the absence of the free reinforcer
souroe in the PEE situation and determined that it does not
affect the choice behavior.

Therefore the free retnforcer

source was present durin9 trainin9 in the present study.
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Appendix A
Mean Percentage of Sucrose Earned by Barpressing
to the Total Consumed

Group

Animal

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

S-N

1

87.5*

55.3*

8.1

0

37.2

2

6.01

.4

1.8

12.2

5.1

3

1. 51

11.2

8.8

4

84.25*

78.2*

56.5*

N-S

5

.55

6

.76

1.21

Day 4

8.21

100*

Average

7.43
79.73*

3.1

.1

1.31

0

8.58

.63

2.49

4.23

0

1.16

1.32

7

1.9

8

3.9

100-

56.5-

100-

65.1*

9

25.7

19.2

2.6

18.9

16.6

10

2.8

41. 3

0

11

73.9*

63.9*

1.24

12

82.4*

82.4*

84.1-

.4

11.12

3.3

35.58

91. 25*

Group
Mean

85.03-

22.21

35.87

* indicates animals that preferred to barpress for more

thAn half the liquid that they consumed
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Appendix B
Number of Milliliters Earned by Barpressing

Group

Animal

S-N

1

Oay 1

Day 2

14

14

Day 3

Oay 4

2.5

0

7.85

Average

2

1.6

.1

6

3.5

1.45

3

.4

2.8

2.7

1.7

1.9

4

21.4

21.6

21.3

1!1.3

5

.1

.3

G

.3

0

7

.9

18.9

8

.6

1

0

9

4.5

5.2

.5

10

.8

12.7

11

31.2

12

28.1

13
.9

.1

.35

3.1

.2

.9

10.4

16.9

11. 7

.2

Group

5.29

.45

4.2

3.2

0

.1

3.4

17.7

.4

.8

12.5

23.5

42.6

31.3

31.4

10.5

